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ABSTRACT
This study was to investigate whether the segmentisation of educational video into different
duration can affect students' knowledge acquisition and their knowledge retention. A total of one
hundred and sixty students of first and second year students of Cognitive Science programme,
divided into four groups, participated in the study. These groups experienced different duration
of video segments. For example, group 1 watched a series of 4-minute segmented videos, group
2 watched a series of 6-minute segmented videos, group 3 watched a series of 12-minute
segmented videos and group 4 watched a series of 24-minute segmented video. A first post-test
to measure their knowledge acquisition was given after they finished watching all of the
segmented videos while second post-test to measure their knowledge retention was given after
two weeks later. Results of analysis of variance (ANOVA) show that 6-minute group
significantly outperformed the 12-minute and 24-minute groups although there is no significant
difference between the 6-minute group and the 4-minute group. As for knowledge retention, the
6-minute group has significantly outperformed the 24-minute group. There is no significant
difference in knowledge retention between the 4-minute, 6-minute and 12-minute group.
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ABSTRAK
Kajian ini adalah untuk mengkaji sama ada penggabungan video pendidikan ke dalam
tempoh yang berlainan boleh mempengaruhi pemerolehan pengetahuan `knowledge acquisition'
Sejumlah seratus enam
pelajar dan pengekalan pengetahuan `knowledge retention' mereka.
puluh murid pelajar tahun pertama dan kedua Program Sains Kognitif, dibahagikan kepada
empat kumpulan, mengambil bahagian dalam kajian ini. Kumpulan ini mengalami tempoh
segmen video yang berbeza. Sebagai contoh, kumpulan 1 menonton satu siri video yang
disegmen berdurasi 4 minit, kumpulan 2 menonton satu siri video yang disegmen berdurasi 6
minit, kumpulan 3 menonton satu siri video yang disegmen berdurasi 12 minit dan akhir sekali,
kumpulan 4 menonton satu siri video disegmen berdurasi 24-minit. Ujian pasca pertama untuk
mengukur pemerolehan pengetahuan `knowledge acquisition' mereka diberikan selepas mereka
selesai menonton semua video yang dibahagian sementara ujian pasca kedua untuk mengukur
pengekalan pengetahuan `knowledge retention 'mereka diberikan selepas dua minggu.
Keputusan analisis varians (ANOVA) menunjukkan bahawa kumpulan 6-minit denganjelas
mendapat skor tertinggi berbanding kumpulan 12-minit dan 24 -minit walaupun tidak terdapat
dan kumpulan 4 minit. Bagi pengekalan
perbezaan yang signifikan antara kumpulan 6-minit
pengetahuan `knowledge retention', kumpulan 6-minit mendapat skor tertinggi berbanding
kumpulan 24-minit. Sementara itu, tiada perbezaan signifikan dalam pengekalan pengetahuan
`knowledge retention' antara kumpulan 4-minit, 6-minit dan 12-minit.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Meta-analyses by Means et al., (2010), Schmid et al., (2014) show the use of technology
in education can enhance students' learning. Purcell (2010) also stated that educational video has
been increasingly used over the past few years and educational video has become a popular tool
since 2009 to assist students' learning and almost 40% of users are adult users. Besides, the
outcomes of various studies by Allen and Smith (2012), Kay (2012), Lloyd and Robertson
(2012), Rackway (2012), Hsin and Cigas (2013), Stockwell et al., (2015) have shown that
meaningful learning derives from an effective educational video. Some empirical studies show
that learners gained deeper conceptual understanding by using dynamic audiovisual learning
materials in education (Baggett, 1984; Mayer, 2002, 2003; Mayer & Moreno, 2002). The
empirical work have also shown that learners can construct a mental representation of the
semantic meaning from either auditory or visual information alone, but when instruction is
presented in both formats, each source provides complementary information that is relevant to
learning (Baggett, 1984).
A recent experiment by Guo et al., (2014) has shown that the median engagement time
for videos to be effective is less than 6 minutes. The results of the study reported that the
students' engagement dropped over time when the videos get lengthened, such that the median
engagement time was decreased to 50% for videos with 9 to 12 minutes while for videos with 12
to 40 minutes, the median engagement time was also decreased to 20%. The results is also
supported by a study done by Risko et al. (2012) which in his study, he presented 1-hour videos
to the students in a lab setting and found that students report increased of mind wandering while
decreased in retain the material that they studied across the video lecture. Furthermore, Jonassen,
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Peck, and Wilson (1999) also stated that students are more able to memorize the content
presented in video compared by learning from text-based instruction. However, all the related
for novice
studies show that video-segmentation can enhance the learning achievement only
learners because they do not have the base knowledge of the particular topic while for
increase in
experienced learner, the learning material might not give any effects or shows no
their learning. This is because of they were already expert or exposed into the topic. That is why
it gives negative consequences for experienced learner which is called as "Expertise Reversal
Effect" (Kalyuga et al., 2003).
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Problem of Statement
Homer, Plass and Blake (2008) stated that in order to synthesize the visual and auditory
streams of information, a video needs to have high levels of cognitive processing so that it can
extract the meanings of the message. Therefore, a key problem in using video as an instructional
tool is how to direct learners' attention to relevant information and decrease their cognitive load.
Researchers need to create conditions for the learners' cognitive system in order to meet the
processing demands that are needed to organize and integrate the knowledge from a stream of
visual and auditory information. This is also stated by Baddeley, (1986), Baddeley and Logie
(1999). According to the limited capacity assumption, each channel has limited capacity for
information that can be processed at one time. Thus, by segmenting the knowledge into several
pieces may help students to reduce their cognitive load as well as improve their knowledge
. y

retention. However there are three major challenges in using audiovisuals in creating instruction.
Firstly is the transitory nature of the dynamic material. Next, the difficulty of focusing students'
attention on the essential information in the complex and fast stream of visual and verbal
information and thirdly is the inclusion of extraneous content that competes with the essential
information for limited cognitive resources (Ayres & Paas, 2007; Lowe, 1999, 2003; Tversky et
al., 2002).
Moreno (2007) analyzed the effect of directing learner's attention to relevant information
with signaling and segmentation in dynamic audiovisuals. In his previous study, instructional
video and animation were designed using the Signaling & Segmentation (SS) principles. The
video and animation were then designed without using SS principles. The findings have found
that, while the non-SS group performed better than the SS group on the retention of conceptual
information, the SS group performed better on the test of knowledge transfer as well as reported
3

lower levels of cognitive load. Meanwhile, Mayer (2001) taught college students in his
experiment with the "Lightning" video which the results of the experiment showed that learners
reported higher learning achievements with segmented video than the learners with nonsegmented video. However, there is minimal study that looks into effective duration to segment
an educational video and how the knowledge can be retained by learners after two weeks of
delay. Therefore, this research will provide a suitable duration of segmentising educational video
and how the different duration of segmentation gives impact towards their knowledge acquisition
and knowledge retention after two weeks of delay.
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Objective of the Study
The objective of the study is to examine the effect of segmentising an educational video towards
students' learning.
Research Questions

1. What is the effect of segmentising educational video on students' knowledge acquisition?
2. What is the effect of segmentising educational video on students' knowledge retention?
Research Hypothesis

1. What is the effect of segmentising educational video on students' knowledge acquisition?
H1: There is no significant difference on students' knowledge acquisition when learning from an
..

educational video that is segmentised to 4-minutes, 6-minutes, 12-minutes and 24-minutes
respectively.
2. What is the effect of segmentising educational video on students' retention of knowledge?
H2: There is no significant difference of on students' knowledge retention when learning from
12-minutes and 24-minutes
an educational video that is segmentised to 4-minutes, 6-minutes,
respectively.

5

Conceptual Framework

Students' knowledge acquisition
Effect of
segmentation of
educational video
Students' learning retention

Definition of Terms
Table 1
Lists of definition of terms
Term

Definition
Educational

Educational Video

Video -A stream of visual or auditory media presented

simultaneously and intended to facilitate learning.
Segmenting - Breaking up the learning presentation into short units

Segmenting

such as topics or lessons.
Learning Retention - Having the information stored in long-term

Learning Retention

memory in such a way that it can be readily retrieved
Learning -Process of acquiring new, or modifying existing knowledge,

Learning

behaviors, skills, values, or preferences.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE

REVIEW

The Use of Video for Learning Purposes
Recently, video has become widely used in many institutions, acts as a foundation of
many blended learning. In online courses, video is the main information-delivery tool.
Audiovisuals contain two representations which are visuals and verbal. Visual conveys
information about objects and how it relates to other objects while verbal communicates provide
meaning and special attributes of the information. A combination of both representations can
enhance the effect of learning of the learners (Guttormsen, Kaiser, & Krueger, 1999; Hegarty et
al., 2003; Lowe, 1999). Also, when learners watch the transitions of visual information, it helps
them to free up cognitive resources to organize and combine information, tnore effectively and
efficiently rather than mentally inferring the information (Hegarty et al., 2003; Schnotz & Rasch,
2005). Moreover, audiovisuals can also help learners to gain deeper and flexible knowledge
structures in many learning situations (Dhonau & McAlpine, 2002; White, Easton, & Anderson,
2000) while in online and distance learning, video can be used by many learners from different
places (Carnevale & Young, 2001).
Learners need to process a continuous stream of large amounts of visual and verbal
information and focus their attention simultaneously on both representations, as they need to
select and relate these representations together as well as organize and evaluate their interactions,
and finally construct and integrate coherent mental representations into Long Term Memory
(LTM) (Lowe, 1999; Mayer & Moreno, 2003). Moreover, learners may also find it difficult to
recognise elements of the content, causing them to split his or her visual attention over different
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components of the presentation. This is also supported by Tversky et al. (2002) that failure to
find improved learning from animations may be due to complexity and the speed of the
animations. Furthermore, it will be difficult for novice learners if the topic is not familiar for
them. This is because they frequently do not possess sufficient knowledge base to distinguish
relevant information from irrelevant information, they become at risk of focusing on nonessential information and drawing inaccurate conclusions (Bromage & Mayer, 1981; Graesser,
1981).

Video Segmentation
Next, Clark et al., (2006) stated in his study that segmentation is a design principle in
which the learning materials are divided into small and shorter units and distributed over series
of instructional events, such as topics or lessons referred to as segments. Furthermore,
..

segmenting also allows learners to engage with small pieces of new information and gives them
control over the flow of new information. It can be implemented by making shorter videos and
by including "click forward" pauses within a video, such as using YouTube to provide students
with a question and cue them to click forward after completion. Both types of segmenting have
been shown to be effective for student engagement with videos (Zhang et al., 2006; Guo et al.,
2014) and learning from video (Zhang et al., 2006; Ibrahim et al., 2012). Segmentation of
dynamic visualizations on learning is also found to be helpful for novice learners. For example,
Mayer, Dow and Mayer (2003) compared the learning outcomes of students who learned about
electric motors using a simulation game in which they interacted with an on-screen agent. There
are two versions which are continuous version as well as the segmented version. In the
continuous version, a group of students viewed an animation showing how the electric motor
operates while in the segmented version, upon watching the video, the students were assisted
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with a list of several questions that appeared to each segment of the narrated animation. The
results showed that the segmented group performed better than the continuous group on the test
of knowledge transfer. Meanwhile, Boucheix and Guignard (2005) compared the cognitive
effects of different versions of a slideshow with learners' control. One version of the slideshow
allowed students to control the slides by proceeding to next slide or repeating the previous slide
while two other versions allowed learners to control the rate of the presentation (fast and slow).
Based on the results of both tests (pre-test & post-test), students performed better using the
segmented version of the slideshow than the other versions.
In term of student engagement, Guo et al., (2014) examined the length of time students
watched streaming videos within four edX MOOCs. They observed that the median engagement
time for videos is less than 6 minutes long. As the videos lengthened, the student engagement
towards the presented video dropped along the time. For 9 until 12 minutes, the median
engagement time was around 50% while for 12 to 40 minutes video, the engagement time
decreased to around 20%. According to Guo et al., (2014), video that is longer than 6 to 9
minutes is found to be not effective as the maximum median engagement time was 6 minutes.
Meanwhile, Doolittle et al., (2015) also stated in his studies that shorter videos can increase
learning outcomes, students are more engaged (Pi & Hong, 2016), as well as it may influence
learners' decisions to use video to assist them for future learning (Giannakos et al., 2016). Risko
et al., (2012) showed 1-hour video to the students in a lab setting, examine student self-reports of
mind wandering four times in each lecture as well as testing the students retention of lecture
material after the lecture. The results of the experiment showed that students report increased of
mind wandering as well as retention of material decreased across the video lecture. Doolittle et
al., (2015) suggested that videos can be offered in segments to overcome the challenges of
9

processing images and integrating them with prior knowledge as new ones are being presented.
Furthermore, segmentation also provides an opportunity to control the information at the
learner's own pace thus reducing cognitive load of the learner.
Retention Interval as Moderator
The retention interval refers to the duration of time between the end of acquisition and
the start of the retention test. There is substantial agreement in the literature that testing effects
emerge following long retention intervals. Nungester and Duchastel (1982) examine the effect of
testing and review towards learners' retention. Students were assigned into three different groups
to study the same history passage but received different treatments. The first group took a test
after studied the history passage for fifteen minutes while second group spent additional time to
review the passage after studied the passage for fifteen minutes. Meanwhile, the control group
completed a learning process questions after studied the passage for fifteen minutes. Retention
test was given to the participants after two weeks of delay. The results of Nungester and
Duchastel (1982) study showed that test group performed better on retention test among all
groups with higher mean scores. However, many researchers have observed that testing effects
are of lesser magnitude or null, at short retention intervals on the order of minutes (Roediger &
Karpicke, 2006; Toppino & Cohen, 2009). Reliable testing effects at short retention interval have
been demonstrated by numerous studies similar with the studies of Roediger and Karpicke
(2006) & Toppino and Cohen (2009).
The study of Johnson and Mayer (2009) have shown that there is a crossover interaction
between practice test type and final test type, the results showed that their performance was
highest when initial and final test types matched, as predicted by TAP theory. The study had
participants to view a multimedia presentation about lightning, followed by a restudy
10

opportunity, practice retention, or a practice transfer. In his study, he applied a one week delayed
test to measure the participants' retention. On a delayed test one week later, a retention test with
additional questions was handed out to the participants. However, other studies showed that the
close characteristics of the initial and final tests contributed to no benefit or even create an
optimal relative performance of learners (Taylor & Sholar, 2010).
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CHAPTER THREE
METHOD
This study employed a quasi-experimental method which examined between-subjects design to
measure the effect of segmentising on two dependent variables: (1) knowledge acquisition, (2)
knowledge retention.
Population,

Sample and Sampling Data

The sample size of this study consisted of one hundred and sixty undergraduate students of
Cognitive Science programme in FCSHD, UNIMAS who were currently in their first and second
Males participants
year of studies. Forty participants were randomly assigned to each group.
totaled 54 (33.75%) and females participants totaled 106 (66.25%) with mean years of study 1.5
(SD = 502) with mean CGPA of 3.14 (SD = 609). The selected participants for this study
.
.
in this research as this
remained anonymous. Ethnicity and socioeconomic was not included
research has no intention in knowing the ethnicity and socioeconomic status of the participants.
This sampling technique used in this study was simple random assignment of the students into
each of the segmented groups.
Experimental

Design

The table below shows the design of the experiment. Participants were assigned into four groups
different treatments. For example,
prior to the experimental treatments. Different groups received
Group I watched 4-minute segmented videos, Group 2 watched 6-minute segmented videos,
Group 3 watched 12-minute segmented videos and Group 4 watched 24-minute segmented
in every group
videos respectively in the first post-test. After two weeks, the participants
performed second post-test to measure their knowledge retention.
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Table 2
Experimental designs for each experimental group

Group

Video Segmentation

Post-test

Post-test (after two weeks)
ý ý

02

G14o stu-'derts

ý4minutes

Di ýý

G240

X

03

04

ý5: . ,

06 ,

07

08

students

6 minutes

Cr3ýlQ
students

X 12 minutes

G440

X 24

students

,

minutes

Instrumentation
Before the students watched the segmented videos, an online form consisted of consent
letter and demographic surveys were given to the participants. Participants were free to volunteer
in the experiment. The demographic surveys included questions about participapts' information
such as gender, year of study and their cumulative grade point average (CGPA). After the
participants have finished watching the video, first online post-test questions were handed out to
measure their knowledge acquisition by learning from the segmented educational videos. After
two weeks of delay, second post-test questions were given to the participants through online to
test their knowledge retention on the video.

Consent form & Demographic questionnaire: The demographic surveys were intended to
collect information related to the participants' demographic information. The demographic
surveys include questions about participants' gender, year of study and their cumulative grade
point average (CGPA).
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1'` Post Test (Knowledge Acquisition): The knowledge acquisition post-test consisted of 24
questions multiple choices used to measure their learning acquisition based on the information
conveyed from the segmented videos that they have watched. Each segment of the video was
covered by two questions. Each correct answer yields one point, for a total of 24 points. The
questions were "In squash and stretch principle, it emphasizes the following except, " there were
four multiple-choice answers consisted of "A. Mass, B. Momentum, C. Speed, D. Inertia. "
2°d Post Test (Knowledge Retention): The knowledge retention post-test consisted of 24
questions multiple choices used to measure their learning retention after they have been given
two weeks delay after performing the knowledge acquisition post-test. The test of knowledge
retention was the same with the first post-test. However, the sequence of the questions arranged
randomly in order to test their retention. Participants received one point for every correct answer,
-4

total of 24 points.

Materials
A video entitled "12 Principles of Animation" with the duration of 24 minutes was used
for this study as both first and second year students of Cognitive Science programme do not have
the base knowledge of the topic as the topic is a third year subject in Cognitive Science
programme. This material was part of the educational video series that explains the principles of
animation. The video was divided into several segments consisted of 4-minute, 6-minute, 12minute and 24-minute respectively. Participants have no control over the sequence of the
presentation, playing or stopping the video. Each segment was introduced by a static graphic
indicating the segment's name.
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